Seeking: MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST - MICROBIOLOGY

Location: Spectacular Mountainous Pacific NW - Washington/Oregon area
Progressive healthcare organization with supportive continuing education

Full-Time, Permanent, Direct-Hire opportunity with Benefits and Paid Time Off
Not for Profit; all about patient care

The laboratory is accredited by the College of American Pathologists (CAP) and Clinical Laboratory Improvement Act (CLIA). This team provides services including chemistry, hematology, transfusions, microbiology, immunology, serology, molecular diagnostics, special chemistry, diagnostic hematology, point of care, cytology and pathology. Staff includes pathologists, technologist, lab assistants and support staff.

If you want to be a part of a team that is dedicated to delivering the highest quality in patient care, we invite you to explore this Medical Technologist opportunity and apply today.

OVERVIEW:
- Laboratory testing
- Regulatory knowledge
- Lab quality control
- Maintain instruments and equipment; microscan system for organism ID and sensitivity
- Participate in development and education

COMPENSATION:
- Midpoint $62,000 annually – is based on experience
- Providing Relocation Package
- Excellent Benefits, 401K, and Paid Time Off
- Covering Onsite Interview Expenses such as flight, car, hotel

REQUIREMENTS:
- Bachelor degree from a Medical Technology program approved by the NAACLS
- MLS (ASCP), MT(ASCP), MT(AMT) with baccalaureate degree. ASCP Board of Certification

LOCATION: The best of the Pacific NW! Endless outdoor recreation
- The surrounding scenery is absolutely breathtaking, and downtown is thriving with arts and dining. An active lifestyle and abundance of recreational opportunities. Outdoor enthusiasts enjoy long-distance cycling paved trails, mountain biking/hiking, kayaking, white water rafting, fishing, backpacking, snow skiing. Many restaurants and new taverns with outdoor music. An area becoming increasingly popular for its outdoor adventure. It’s all about the outdoors here.

Contact: patty@clinipost.com
Patty Wyatt / direct 469.626.5161

Visit us at clinipost.com
Seeking: MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST - BLOOD BANK LEAD

The most picturesque location in the Pacific NW! Washington/Oregon/Idaho area

MLS (ASCP), MT(ASCP), MT(AMT)

SBB(ASCP) is ideal, not a requirement

Non-profit healthcare system – highest quality of patient care

Midpoint of salary range: $67,000 annually – is based on experience

- Relocation Package, Benefits, 401K and Retirement Plan with vesting
- Providing onsite interview expenses
- Career growth and advancement opportunities

If you want to be a part of a team that is dedicated to delivering the highest quality in patient care, we invite you to explore this Medical Technologist opportunity and apply today.

Blood Bank Lead Role:

- Monitor quality management and process improvement programs
- Ensure specimens are tested in timely manner - Review results for errors
- Provide technical guidance to techs - train new staff – competency assessment of staff
- Oversee maintenance/trouble shooting of instruments – review QC - maintain supplies
- Research and interaction with vendors for new instrumentation and methodologies
- Regulatory Oversight:
  - Correct discrepancies. Update policies and procedures of CAP, DNV, CLIA, etc

Department:

- **Blood Bank Lead reports to** Transfusion Services Manager
- **Org Chart:**
  - Blood Bank Director (Pathologist), Director of Laboratory, Managers, Lab Leads, Techs
  - Lab Leads: Blood Bank, Chemistry, Hematology/Coag/UA, Micro, Phlebotomy Lead
- **10-14 techs work in Blood Bank;** direct reports to the Transfusion Services Manager

Units transfused per month:

- 220 Red Blood Cells, 30-40 plt, 20-50 FFP, and 5-10 Cryoprecipitate pools
- Occasionally infant syringes are aliquoted

Automation: Immucor Echo -- and tube techniques with various enhancements (PEG, LISS, saline)

LIS: SoftBank

**Ideal Pacific NW LOCATION:** Endless outdoor adventure, ideally located with stunning scenery and breathtaking mountainous views! Mountain biking, hiking, backpacking, rock climbing, kayaking and whitewater rafting, running/cycling trails, cross-country skiing, downhill snow skiing and boarding; all within an extremely bike friendly community. Amazing restaurants, taverns, outdoor music.

**Contact:** [patty@clinipost.com](mailto:patty@clinipost.com)
Patty Wyatt / direct 469.626.5161